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To Whom it may concern

I am a beneficiary and operations manager of our family trust which comprises of approx. 700ha of
dairy and dairy support ten minutes' drive nofth of Taupo. We also have a 305-ha farm in the Taupo
catchment and have already gone through a similar process for that catchment and I hope this is
done better than that catchment.

We are very conscious of our farming practices and what effects they have on the environment (we

have learnt a lot from the Taupo catchment). Over the years, we have already reduced our
environmental foot print based on what we have learnt in the Taupo catchment. I know that even
with our lower stocking rates compared to other areas within our region it is very hard to get much

of reduction in nitrogen loss when running a low cost / input system. There is not the money around
in the current market to invest in herd homes etc.

I have massive concerns in how we will remain viable in our area and believe the current plan

change unfairly disadvantages us and others around us as we will be benchmarked in a FMU that has

a huge variance in soil type etc. Also, the 2-year window for benchmarking is not wide enough based

on what I have seen in practice in the other catchment. For example, if you get sick, have a bad

manager, financial trouble in those years your farm may be given a low benchmark figure and you
are basically stuffed. lt would be like the council not been able to increase rates but must find
efficiencies within the bisness to stay afloat, And we all know that will never happen !l !

But in short I do support the submission lodged by Federation farmers and personally I am very
worried about

L. What will happen to rural areas (based on what happened in Taupo catchment)
2. How you are going to calculate the NDA for our farm
3. Ability to grow our business

4. The cost and compliance time involved
5. Practically of the proposed rules

6. Timeframes to put new systems in place to comply I believe these are too short
7. Do we really need to use certified farm nutrient advisors? When some farmers know more

than them. lt just adds more cost (3.11.5.7 schedule B page 47)

8. With the Taupo catchment there wasn't the science behind it and I feel the same here. lt has

improved but still has a long way to go.



9. Lastly, farmers are not the only people that use the land the comment on page 16 is wrong

this should be change from "on farm actions" to" h.d_ECC agg!g!I" as stated above we

are not the only ones using the land.

I believe this could work and support it in general but all industries, towns etc. not just farming have

a massive role to play. We must be profitable to make it work. Don't knock back peoples NDA if they
have already done it voluntarily or if they have had other things outside of their control and reward

the people that don't care, they willjust have to come back to the 75th % (they have room to move,

many farms wont) or we may as welljust shut the gate now.

I do not need to speak at the hearing

Attached is the WRC submission forms which I have filled out with the major items that I am

concerned with. There are many more in it but I feel Dairy NZ and Federated farmers have covered

these.
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Chief Executive,40l crey Street, Private Bag 3038, Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240

Waikato Regional Council,40l Grey Stieet, Hamilton East, Hamilton

(07) 8s9 09e8

Pleose Alote.' if you t'axyour subrnissjon, pleose post or deliver a copy to one of the above addresses

healthyrivers@waikatoregion.govt.nz

Pleose Uote.'Subrnissions received by email must contain lull contact details.

Ohline at I www.waikatoregion.govt.nzlhealthyrivers

Furname: PKe trrt" t$rnr
<be t0\0!4i &{ n4 _w_jJh)rbFull address:

Email:

Email:

Phone: Oar 4Lo, t-t__ Fax:_

Fu,name: ?rV"dn -lMY
Address for service of person making submission:

Phone:

/
C t could / O could not gain an advantage in trade conlpetition through this submission.

C t ., / O am ffiirectly att4{ed by an effecpofthe subject tratter of tbedubmission that:
(a) adrey'tyeffectsgC(nvironment,g,K / -/(b) E{es not relat5Z6 the trade coeny'etition or the Sfects of trade competition.

Delet6 entire paragraph if you could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission

#9150077 5229-10116
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(Select as appropriate and continue on separate sheet(s) if necessary).

Q support the above provisions

&pportthe above provision with amendments

Q oppose the above provisions

Pleose state the provision, mop or poge numberl.g. objective 4 or Rule 3.'11.5.'l (continue on separate sheet(s) if necessary).

Tell us the reasons why you suppoft or oppose or wishto have the specific provisions amended. (Please continue on separate sheet(s) il necessary).
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O y..Ot the above provision

(!)'accept the above provision with amendments as outlined

C oecline the above provision

Q tf not declined, then amend the above provision as outlined
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Section number ofthe Plan Change:

Do you support or oppose the provision?

Section number of the PIan ChanEe:

Do you support or oppose the provision?
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State cleorly the decision andlor suggested chonges you want

Council to make on the provision.

Csupport Qoppose

Cauncil to moke onthe provision.
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Section number of the Plan Change:

Do you support or oppose the provision?

Do you support or oppose the provision?
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State clearly the decision and/or suggested changes you want

Council to make on the provision.
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Qsupport Qdppot"

State cleorly the decision andlor suggested changes you wont

Council to make on the provision.
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